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OVERVIEW 

This response is written by Baxter Healthcare Pty Ltd, Slade Health Pty Ltd and the Wesley Pharmacy 

Pty Ltd, on behalf of the TGA Licensed Chemotherapy Compounders of Australia (TLCCA).  The TLCCA 

is an industry group whose functions include communicating with the Commonwealth government, 

including the Department of Health and the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), on issues that 

affect the industry. 

CHEMOTHERAPY ARRANGEMENTS 

133.  It is the Panel’ understanding that the additional $20 payable for infusions compounded by TGA 

licensed compounders is remuneration for the cost of gaining and holding the TGA licence. Should the 

PBS provide additional remuneration for compounders that meet TGA licensing requirements? 

We agree with the Panel’s understanding of the $20 fee payable to infusions compounded by TGA 

licensed compounders.  The fee appropriately recognises the additional costs to the compounder of 

holding and complying with a TGA Licence.  Furthermore, the fee provides recognition of the 

superior safety and quality performance and lower risks associated compounding in a TGA licenced 

facility. 

The current $20 fee is set at an appropriate level.  However, to ensure the value of this fee is 

retained in real terms over time, an indexation arrangement should be applied.  This indexation 

should be commensurate with cost inflation in the healthcare sector. 

In practical terms the $20 fee forms part of reimbursement available to the Pharmacy making a PBS 

claim.  Indexation is essential to ensure that hospitals outsourcing to a TGA licensed compounder do 

not face increasing costs to do so.  If the real value of the fee declines over time it may diminish the 

incentive for hospitals to source compounding from providers held to the highest level of quality and 

safety. 

134. It is unclear to the Panel that there is any therapeutic difference between chemotherapy 

medicines provided by TGA licenced compounders and non-TGA licensed compounders. Is there any 

therapeutic difference, if so, what are they? If there are no therapeutic differences, should the 

payment of chemotherapy compounding be the same regardless of whether the provider is TGA 

licensed? If there are therapeutic differences, why should the Government continue to subsidise sub-

optimal medicine? 

The difference between chemotherapy medicines provided by TGA licenced compounders and non-

TGA licensed compounders is principally one of quality and safety, rather than therapeutic 

difference.  However, it should be noted that if safety and quality is compromised then there is 

obviously the potential for the therapeutic outcomes to vary. 

International experience shows that where aseptic compounding has been carried out at a lower 

standard, the safety of patients has been seriously compromised. 



135. Are the two compounding fees ($60 for TGA licensed, $40 for non-TGA licensed) reflecting a 

supply guarantee? 

As above, the principal purpose of the fee difference is to recognise cost differences and promote 

higher standards of safety and quality. 

While there are no specific supply guarantees associated with the fee payments, they do underpin 

the continued commercial viability of TGA licenced compounding infrastructure. 

 

136. If it is appropriate to have differential payments for chemotherapy compounders, what is the 

best way for those payments to be made? What should form the basis of the difference of the 

payment? 

Member of the TLCCA have previously advocated that the fee payments would be handled most 

efficiently and effectively through the PBS Online system.  However, we accept that a period on 

consultation has already occurred in relation to the fee payment process which is currently working 

well. We think the current CCPS payment processes work well and the Government need not revisit 

this issue. 

 

137. Are the levels of these fees sufficient to ensure long term viability of compounding services? 

As stated above, in overall terms the $20 fee appropriately recognises costs for TGA compounding 

services but could be enhanced through an indexation arrangement. 

In specific cases the nature of a fixed $20 fee does not recognise the variable costs associated with 

the preparation of below or above average priced drugs.  For example, preparation and handling of 

very high cost drugs will attract additional costs such as insurance. 

 

138. Should non-TGA licensed public hospitals be allowed to provide chemotherapy compounding 

services to other public and private hospitals? 

The current regulatory framework provides exemptions to public hospitals to prepare chemotherapy 

doses.  This exemption exists to ensure access to critical therapies that may not be available to 

clinically appropriate timeframes. 

 Non-TGA licensed public hospitals should not be providing external chemotherapy compounding 

services that would compete with TGA licenced commercial providers. To allow one part of the 

market to operate without the same level of regulation, and therefore cost, would give an unfair 

commercial advantage to the unregulated sector.  

Compounded Chemotherapy not prepared at the same site as it is administered needs to be 

guaranteed to be sterile, and chemically stable for a period of time allowing transport, clinical 

checks, and administration. The SHPA Guidelines for Medicines Prepared in Australian Hospital 



Pharmacy Departments, states that; ‘Due to the risk of microbial contamination, the default expiry 

date for aseptic products without sterility tests should be 24 hours, which may be extended to 7 

days provided the product is: 

 prepared in a validated Grade A Laminar Air Flow Work Station (LAFWS); 

 prepared by suitably trained and validated personnel; and 

 physically and chemically stable.’ 

None of these conditions can be guaranteed to be met without regular audit by an independent 

body. 

 

Any non-TGA licensed public hospitals pharmacy that is preparing higher volumes of chemotherapy 

doses should be required to meet the highest regulatory standards for safety and quality.  

 

139. Chemotherapy patients benefit from the ability of local chemotherapy manufacturing facilities 

to provide more timely medications to patients locally. These facilities generally do not hold a TGA 

licence. Is there a need for additional standards for non-TGA licensed compounders? 

The existing exemptions for non-TGA licensed public hospitals or pharmacies to undertake 

chemotherapy compounding sufficiently cover any concerns around timely patient access to critical 

therapies. The SHPA publishes guidelines for medicines prepared in Australian Hospital Pharmacy 

Departments. 

It is the view of the TLCCA that chemotherapy compounding facilities should be held to standards 

which are audited by the local pharmacy authorities in the respective state.  Given the lower volume 

of compounding which may occur at these sites, it is commercially and operationally unviable for 

such sites to operate at the TGA standard however, there should be minimum quality standards in 

place which allow them to access the $40 fee.  

Any additional standards for non-TGA licensed compounders would prove ineffective due to the 

absence of TGA auditing requirements.  The high standard and compliance requirements of TGA 

auditing is one the most significant components the licensing regime. 

 

OTHER MATTERS – THE SUPPLY OF PBS MEDICINES 

 

In accordance with current PBS provisions and as a condition of listing, public, private hospitals and 

community pharmacies must have guaranteed supply of pharmaceuticals listed on the PBS, with a 

guaranteed maximum price.  However, these provisions do not extend to TGA licenced 

compounders. 



More than 60 per cent of chemotherapy doses are compounded in TGA licenced facilities, on behalf 

of public and private hospitals.  Nevertheless, these TGA compounding services that are being 

performed on behalf of hospitals are not extended with the PBS supply guarantee and price.  

Effectively this creates a ‘loophole’ in the supply and price guarantee and would appear to be 

against the intent of the PBS. Suppliers and/ Manufacturer should be obliged to supply all PBS listed 

products to TGA licensed compounders within the same agreed timeframe as they are for hospitals 

and community pharmacies. 

 

 


